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e . e +9 Pe 

Spring Athletic ws 
¥ 

Schedule eo See 
taki epee ; 

CAPT. PADDOCK 

| BASEBALL 
{ ‘ Apr. 1—N. W. College at Madison 

5—Beloit at Madison 
8—Oshkosh Normal at Madison 

: . ee 9-19—Spring Trip 
) * 24—Notre Dame at South Bend 

; - We 18—Northwestern at Evanston 
a 22—Minnesota at Madison 

1 « 25—Chicago at Chicago 
+ a - 29—Michigan at Madison 

- May 1—Notre Dame at Madison 
Pr 6—Illinois at Madison 

ee : d 8—Minnesota at Minneapolis 
, . > Leer inols at Urbana 

4 é ' a Pe 15—Iowa at Iowa City 
es * Ries re bares 20—Iowa at Madison 

ee =~ as 25—Northwestern at Madison 
he ” we iG 27—Michigan Aggies at Lansing 

7 2 oy a ~~ 29—Michigan U. at Ann Arbor 
t ‘. % oe ‘AA A¥ June 2—Chicago at Madison 

ig we ; TRACK 
¢ f 5 ; Apr. 29—Drake Relays at Des Moines 

Pi bi A * M 29—Penn Relays at Philadelphia 

pa) aoe - ~~~ ey May 6—Illinois at Madison 
be PS Mi resa ‘ee 13—Chicago at Madison 
a eee eT . boon { 21—Minnesota at Minneapolis 
1 tN Nee) 27—(State Interscholastic) 
q ~ (20uds | ‘ee cb 4 June 3—Conference at Iowa City 

| Pay a 
CAPT. KNOLLIN 

ROWING we oe 
c eer a b. Sa 

#« ys ees en ks 3 

May 27th ihe: =e 4 ee ee 
= i) aw 5 3 To oe 

University of Manitoba SS a - 
: = ae Aa ae ae . 

Madison--Lake Mendota = a es 
= ins ss 

COACH VAIL—CARDINAL
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, Awarded First Place eae, 
Ser by the Critics of America 

Whitman’s famous candies are sold by a 4 
Dettloff Pharmacy, Main & Pinckney Street go 

The Chocolate Shop, . . 528 State Street - Mais - 

E. M. Littleton, . . . 19 N. Pinckney St. Vex Ri cg ey 

A.W. Krehl, . . . . . 408 E. Wilson St. eee MO 0.) 

University Pharmacy, . Cor. State & Lake Sts. a me eee Special 

Tiedemann’s Pharmacy Walter M. Atwood Package
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| Octy’s Pag f Theatrical Attracti 
| = eae ee ee Curtain’s Up 

a t k iw a fh cr a te r | “Programs, programs, buy a program” 
p ““Buy some candy for the poor’’ 

“Copies of the songs they’re singing” 
“Only six bits, buy a score” 

MQM “This magazine is just a quarter, 

You might as well buy one thing more.” 
“ D ° ” And the first act’s only over. 

ee | Ye gods. Make way. Show me that door. 

| 

Laura Hope Crews in | No, Aloysius, a property man is not a real 
‘ . ” estate agent. 
“Mr. Pim Passes By 2 

| 
| ON oho, 

COMING WITT: What do you think of Chopin’s Scherzo 

oe. nike A Li a in B minor? 
Frank McGlynn in “Abraham Lincoln _% WITT: They ought to be more strict with 

| Geraldine Farrar immigration. 

| 
| wa | —aihas., 

The Theater Beauttful | Octy says, “A University education—Col- 
| ege Inn an arsity out. | fi | lege I d Varsity e 

———————————— SSSNEVER CHANGING PRICES 
| 

——GTRAN 
J W | « BP oigONS PHOTOPLAY THEATIS 4) 

| 

i ime tectbeay Mecca nota ese Nee ELS Wednesday to Saturday, April 19-22 

| A THRILLING TALE OF REVOLUTIONARY DAYS 
The Present Orpheum Vaudeville Season closes 

| with the two performances Sunday night, April 23d. | 66 CARDIGAN’ , 

The Orpheum Management takes pleasure in an- | : hs a heke WW. Chaeabecs 
| nouncing Frat a Spring Season of Exceptional Fea- | ie Peg ea ae oy oy aren a, Ons ues 

| | ture Pictures will be inaugurated Monday, April | ——————— 
24th. 

| | The First Photoplay Production to be presented Change of Program Every 
| is D. W. Griffith’s latest offering,” “ORPHANS Sunday and Wednesday 
| OF THE STORM.” 

| | This picture is now playing in Chicago and the TIME OF PERFORMANCES 

larger cities at an admission price of $1.50. The Weekdays: 

| Orpheum will show this film spectacle, complete 
with symphony orchestra, at the popular prices of | Afternoon 2 to 5 
50c and 75c for the night performance, and 25c | Evenings 7 to 11 
and 50c for the matinees. 

pe | Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays: 
DAILY i MATINEES—2:30 | Continuous 2 to 11 

|NIGHTS—8:15 

(opkeamtak, | ALL SEATS Our Prices Never Change 
; RESERVED eas 

[Ss ARE oe a Admission 22c 
| Plus Tax 

fiche ik Pash css Nea eae aso STEP Sree) a Se ess a SO —————————ee————eee
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vi ee 
W) Frosh--Second Story ; } Rg 

| but they can’t get up | | 1) 
Mi) there without a ladder } mal 7 re 

Uy \ Ao eae felt 
ii] When they wash the windows and put up ! i" 3 ) 
ii; P| the screens they need a ladder. We can supply a 
a ith just th : HHI ‘ : Mh you with just the one you want, j Man-Made Lightning 

gi STEP LADDERS, extension ladders and the } 

fi) new Brown Safety Ladder. All of fine tough File Pesan removed some of the mys- 
Al Rroode and Dullk (or cervice: i tery. But only recently has science 

| , ae t really explained the electrical phenomena 
ih sae the Frosh a good time this spring. Buy H of the thunderstorm. 

r fl a ae ffi Dr. C. P. Steinmetz expounds this 
wn f | theory. Raindrops retain on their sur- 
AY) WHEY. Hy Ih faces electrical charges, given off by the 
a) y C: = UMBER Oo ft sun and other incandescent bodies. In 

y ROWLEY EEE | falling, raindrops combine, but their 
eH { i surfaces do not increase in proportion. 
Fo B01 WashteAe: Camp Randall tH Hence, the electrical pressure grows 
he {il rapidly. Finally it reaches the limit the air 
vf "ll can stand and the lightning flash results. 

Vis SSS Sell And now we can have artificial light- 
SSE ning. One million volts of electricity— 

approximately one fiftieth of the voltage 
i ee, in a lightning flash—have been sent 

successfully over a transmission line in 
| the General Engineering Laboratory of 
| ‘ the General Electric Company. This 

Cryer Oulleth: the open is nearly five times the voltage ever 
| before placed on a transmission line. 

j | Much valuable knowledge of high Wi 
| voltage phenomena—essential for extend- 
| ing long distance transmission—was ac- 

quired from these tests. Engineers now 
ae k C)[) a k see the potential power in remote moun- 

| tain streams serving industries hundreds 
| of miles away. 

| It will do you heaps of good poe epee ae the posi of 
| : : 7]: ungrudging and patient experimentation 

| and in later life will yore yO0 by the same engineers who first sent 
some pictures to recall your 15,000 volts over a long distance thirty 

| surroundings and friends of years ago. 
today. “Keeping everlastingly at it brings 

success.” Itis difficult to forecast what the 
| results of the next thirty years may be. 

| y | EISTOAR General@Ele ctric 
| General Office ompan cheney | 7 HOVSE oi ee 
| Win). Mever. Pacsioens, a 

| ! ee Ee a ee ee (Rise he ian ne ea GN Pe a
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peng Rum Business 

mc” Stratford Plothes-s. “oe ay Pater: My son is now raising cane in 

= = Pater No. 2, not so proud: So is mine! 

a . z —Widow. 
_ Totally Different and Better = 

a Style is predominant in / ote, 

= our offering of Stratford = 

= models for spring. And it = 
2 is style that is always a = Weary Voice: I’m utterly opposed to having 
= little ahead of the others-- = ten minutes between my classes. 

= alec b = Cheery Voice: How come? 

2 att 2 iferent-- ue met = Weary Voice: They interfere with my sleep. 

= conspicuous. You'll like A = a cralper 

= Stratford style becauseit’s | es = 

= “Totally Different and as Re yy 5 

2 Better.” Ags Th YG 5 a :. a 
= Ciey yy = 

— $40 to $60 Avi TR : 
= ; Us” = His Scattered Acquaintance 

E “. a wo “xd » Ai fA = She: What were you doing after the accident? 
E ] e a ia 2 He: Scraping up an acquaintance. 

= Sho a 2 —Widow. 

= Specialists in Apparel for Men & Boys Fizotford qin = 

—ottas., 

He: Can you float? 
She: Certainly, I’m 99, 44-100 per cent pure. 

i —Bc-nter. 

It’s on State Street, on your | 

everyday path. You will find in it 

an abundance of candies to meet 

every taste. | 
Easy 

Girl (after running over young man’s dog): Oh! 
I k a h ; I’m so sorry. Can't I replace the animal? 

make my candles here; | Stranger: Surely. . It was only my lav dog. 

they are always fresh. Pick | pee 

your favorite kind. The | 

quality is uniformly high. | ofan. 

} Mrs. Joachim This’ll Drive You Bugs 

Home Made Candies oe Cootie (on a Mab'sco box): What's your 

507 State, Near Gilman Second Cootie: Don’t you see that sign, “Tear 
along this edge?” 

ee —Panther.
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la? | | 
4 In the Spring a Woman’s Fancy 
\y | Lightly Turns to Thoughts of---- 

o | 4h SPORT CLOTHES | 
No end of ’em, tres chic, aussi 

| CHAPEAUX— ie 
Volta Pour Smart things that speak French fat | : 

And FROCKS— \ 

As delightfully fresh as apple 43 Sy ‘S | / 
blossoms \ . beta 

ovr Rel 
yh yn e 

ecloy Neckerman(g .~?* Is 
yy 

Harry S. Manchester ¢ 

a | 
nN HOTEL 

| aS Sy | CA 

| te LO | : Where special attention 

| ee, ff _ is paid to STUDENTS. 
| ce | : | | § The ELIZABETHAN 
| ae ee | _ ROOM is unexcelled for 

uperfine Shoes = 

| e i | = _ exclusive social functions 
hen ou yu; unn-Dus. shoes or oxtords ou ‘et | = 

style, saaility vi i at Poe a fair TT : 2 

. --also-- 

$5.00 to $10.00 a 
| The PARK HOTEL CAFE is 

| THE CO-OP well known for its refined 
E. J. GRADY, Manager | | cafe service
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MEN’S NAVY BLUE SUITS | 

FOR SPRING Alexander Komhauser 
Made m pure unfinished | 

a in herringbone Company | 

or plain weaves, in our famous | 

PITT MODEL | Temporary quarters | st Central Bldg., | 
Three or four button | 

| 6th floor, while rebuilding | 

A very unusual offering at | 

| A complete shop of women’s ready-to-wear | 

$ 5 peo showing the products of the foremost makers only. | 

Prices guaranteed lowest. 

Now on exhibit at our y | 

oe | Coats, suits, wraps and dresses, blouses, sweat- 

oe | ers, millinery, underwear, gloves, hosiery, etc. etc. 

. | 

A8rarr Best Our own elevator will bring you up without a | 

i CHICAGO stop. | 

e 

The Radio Bar— 

As the radio-phone spreads broadcast the latest thing in 
. . . § 

music or news, so the Radio Bar brings to everyone some- 
thing delightfully new and different in candy. This bar 
is so unlike anything you've ever tried that we wont at- | 
tempt to tell you what’s in it. Suppose you try one next 
time you want a surprise---ten cents anywhere. 

i e 

ls
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All of the care 
That I put in my hair 
Has been blown with my color 
To utter despair. 

| f
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ae ee ee ae Pe ene at ee 
CeCe ee eI ane ee ely Nag Sor Lah tag wes Le eNO RGR Ses ane, 
eee fea Oh rn eae pan So, Gee SE es Fa AOS Rie hae 
TBST y SALES AON Be AEC Merge EP DC anche tity tiny le oe Sree Pe Se eUBY Gt ge gy Ne Se eateks, (ete aealibe att Pgh 
Tg ine lee tan in SP ta Ne Hee Naat War ope IEA Nae Be aan pee eT ARAN eRe een eta nL REN rig eee gered Se : 

' Se etree ee SE a ae Pek as Gh PERE Sg eo edie 
PES OGRA I Re ag gh (hoes Woy ca trie eel EN coca SermuaS HU BME A Med 2272 
PAB Qa SA Reet aa: PSR Ee et onsen eS ate A ee SPR a REN eae 

Oh ge bE ARERR sta We NEL Caan Sere BMAE oy gta E esr eR Gute: wu da eR ACTS aie ve ee Pip ee Ne eect OY, 

PS ae AeA ere ee gegely SSE AL ee eee Ag EAS AH Cer REAR Rick 
SS des ee eR eh ee ely ea gue een UE re TNL ene ens Atco ENC cat Ma yim ee PRC eave tae Jae matte Meigs | ust 

SRSA Oe OIOER SY ey A es cd Eman Soa eM EME OA ste cs ans taeege ieee ws SN 
Pete ne eae Cette at ase DE Phe PS aaa Se ie CEE Se EMS GN CALE GG ME Nag 8 NAAT gn) ST 
Diggs Boag urea as Wage eage  oreartiay Onno OE ee Led AML vee re te, Hes teu vice men eRe Ary Edt aie ely Eo) 
GPS EE TIN EO RRM Ei ety ae ne ace Sarg Ri ae Og MINION at st Rg ala pL ho hah Mag Pa a 
eS atigeg Pome GRU SER rae SE Se eos CAR as hatin A ee i ee ctl tcc se Ss 

Ske cd eee een gee ea cer yee 2 MBG Ce Peete Pee Reng ’ ee Nee hte 
gtk ches Be RN RES SU gn, heh aA LILI ph yee uaNrceaat ae, Sle en Bes seneges os tik 

SA eS ORNS GUE ETD MS GE gaa Se a aan cine es By 
BS, ER Poe TE AEE PE OAL TL HE Bota Montene faa SRR, Sister Bia hg ge email ch BN pe garner ee 

ese ep IER en ae a een Oe Sopa eats (OCR RWS a cea Ne eee oa 
Bike sel aiae S oa aan ss RUE Sg La ee ee }} Seer nee Ges 

Le EE an DAN aie OS 

BME ig 

LQ, bo eee fe wee 
7, SSN. Ser 

SX 4) Cea 
= YS ROP). eee 

jo Se mn 

A nN 3 A Ris 
E> Bi i oan 

4 - x. 'T v eek 

es SAS ott 
ae Peat 

a ee es OA ore ‘ | AEE ¢ 

} A OND 
| —\ @ 

\" 8 

: 
ps . 

aS. \ , 
i i f ea 

od “8 sree: 
hae Reet 

/ Pra et Sees 
a 

<= 7 Pe cee Sete Nee 
Se atte cate ceta Br agree ha eS 

DV EN AMMO EEE os 
| Fs eae Rete de Cal Sa 

a A Ceara ey Beye tain dpe) ey 
ate Neg ROSA SETS S.° 

wa Ny ese eal Sone esnte ts 2 heb Gee 
=, Geil Eee ee aay 

i —~™ »—) CS iN . \Y oe 
Se 
acs Sgt le ‘ 

‘ | 

What the audience thinks he is saying: 
Dear, you dance marvellously tonight. 
What he really is saying: Bill, don’t let 

that chew of tobacco slip out.
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Complications in Haresfoot Rehearsal Oh Gosh! 

Director: Begin act three. There was a young fellow from Lynne 
Hero: My love—my blossom. Who was full of synthetic gin 

(He embraces beloved) It went to his head; 
Gosh— it scratches—can’t you shave before you And the desk-sergeant said 

come around here? “Look what the wind has blown in.” 
He Heroine: Aw shut up and go on. 
(hero proceeds to love the he-heroine but squirms 

in the attempt.) —~aiRan, 
Hero: And now it has ripened— ripened—rip- 

ened— As soon as the orchestra finishes tuning up, 
He Heroine: Yes, yes, go on—ripened— the audience will please join in singing the 
Prompter: Ripened until— mournful little ditty entitled, “I Often Miss 
He Heroine: Let go your hold if you can’t say Father but I Usually Hit Grandfather.” 

your line and let me breathe. 
(Hero lets go his hold) 

Prompter: Until nought but death shall keep me aie. 
from you. 

Director (velling): Snap it up there you. 
(Hero proceeds to snap her up and as he does so ys Same Old Story a 

he knocks the props from the scenery and in the gen- And mother, the fish was that long. 
eral struggle, the rehearsal becomes temporarily “Johnny, I’ve told you a million times not to exag- 
discontinud. ) gerate.”” 

a_i 
ze pe (ata 

" & | ; So Dee | pra | 
Q wae : \ Gs )S | oy | : y ae 

| | =F é| SS sg —! oe wS y 

- s = | ca — =e 
Be i cS = | qe NM ————— 

= ‘€ —— 
/ SN Tn eee ee 

BLE A | | | WU ALN =, = i. 

CA ! a Be 

Wren oS GONNA TAKE AN Ha ae el ae SHINE THE “DOGS” Ao BRIGHTLY 

AN rou SHAVE THREE TIMES IN PREPARATION, AS THE Sunsets Rosv¥ GLOOM, 

x SA ae : a >» WK RS | SS 

Preity) @a) Vs EMSS CRS SN 
|i | ey fy \\i NS S SAN NN 2S 

Hi |! \ a AX SN aN Me SOs 
' = ce g | //H7 . DAS AAS SSN 

A E on! /V Xr OST] SOO RL ; 

oe Gast DY | (XQ LOS. Ws 
wee Be ZA : : . SN SS = 55 CE | SX RS ert ZN TS es NAS SN) TRS 

Z ISS | S SASS ANI iN 
Ar’ SPEND AMY AMOUNT OF PERFECTLY GOOD THEN ww’ STEP OUT AND ne AT'S. TRAINING 

TIME GETTING ALL BANOOLINED UP, Coe le DOGS ies on ey eee ? 

IN THE SPRING A YOUNG MAN’SFANCY.
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Advice to Aspiring Actors 

ra By Douglas Bareshanks. 

ie If you are too lazy to work, too honest to go in- 

en to politics and not intelligent enough to join the army, 

aie then you have the possibilities of a great actor or 

eae ve ) | actress. 

BK , | The first thing to do to guarantee success 1; to get 

| | married and divorced eight or ten times. It’s a great 

A. | sacrifice to make but most successful actresses have 
Gk \ | done it. The next thing to do is to shoot your cur- 

fs }\ rent husband, and after being freed, become involved 

fesieeies | in a scandal with the son of a wealthy hrir-oil king 
se eS | (the only man that ever made money in oil.) 

Hegre < D | (Time elapses while the newspaper publicity is 

Hop making the subject a star——.) 

eakearares, | Now that you are a star, take your wardrobe and 
Lali eae, | Pekinese pups and move to Hollywood. Marry a 
AG | prize-fighter, and begin breaking contracts, get your 

ASR Ree it | name on the police blotter, adopt a few freakish 

| fsssih Sao NE 0 \\ hobbies, and soon the movie directors will be fighting 
| Fer \ for you only to fight with you later on. 

fesccce eee ay | : 
fei neemeeteeeey ( \ | | The only thing you could do that would be worse 

cee ataes eeae a : h | than entering the movies would be to go on th> stage 
Feecee tee eeaniy \ where people would have to hear you as well as look 

i Facer fae \ at you, so join the great mass of dumb dramatists that 

, Hee eee can’t afford to work for what they are worth, and help 5 

Stewped: You don’t know the first thing make the movies an industry that makes staying home 

about men. a pleasure. 

Kewped: O yes I do, B. V. D. Actors are both good and bad, good in the pic- 
tures and bad in reality. 

Moral: Little Mary may be Wicked Winny in 

odes. Hollywood. 

Another Dog Gone ee 

A co-ed who owned a Corona 

. Lhe Ot sect Laundries now days must have some sort of 

She would stop forasbite! agreement with the button factories. 

Of a sandwich of bread and bologna. 

Z . ates, os CY 
= enw 7 

She: The show wasn’t half bad, was it. — > 

He: No, the whole thing was rotten. \ f 6 WG 

i 

oes, \ g ae 

Oct ld like to know if the girls in the v Wot Qos’ ff a 
cty wou H c ATR) FS EY 

ects sitd show have a separate dressing ‘ yh 5 Vi, % | 

a \ : Up vy, 

\ { 4 eS i Y 
\c t 

Wiffy: I know a girl who has never been kissed, \ Tih dh » 

Giffy: Aw, I don’t like homely ones either. eo Ye &) ‘ : 

: be aC S 

ates. ®, = 

, ' 

IN DRAWING CLASS a ig 

She: What are all those lines on your lettering 

sheet for? : 

He: Those are to keep the letters from falling off. STAGE STRUCK 

t
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PRU ac Ee CB a re VW fe ) Mae ee esd Vey a is Vy aAeg> <<ZGiimn | A ; (e? 

ioe Saye. Lap hi : iW 
Coosety Sales I\ i) 
COREY Et= ay bs ty NS / i \ 
CnNoso, df AS Foi a Si (\F | 

Thy <6 ae | —=4——— FF WIS = dll J 

WYP ot YOY RSS R . WIfRR\\ 0 ag —— aS | ( ae yy 
(WW — eg i ‘ y = { yi SSSI / 

See, é CH i? LZ 
Se. y = a os WS ge@ ZZ ps Sates 

\ : ' See, an ie. ZF 
? B Pha Rees Tiik4/ 

Witmerc* hp ee ree a _— ee A ui (} \ I Tae \ ssa ia} \ : 

y) yp a t UR G Si “ee Va fe 

ye \\\* ’ A: (—\\| Same | em) \ 
THE LEADING MAN’S LAST ACT 

We take it that ‘“‘sweeping the river” is equiv- A Rendezvous 
alent to cleaning up the rest of the entrants. Tihoves s meade ataanh nee 

Who wait for me in council sad; 
a tihas, I ask their pity on a lad 

Salesman: This tie sells for two bucks. ee ee eas aaas gage 
College Stripes: Aw, that’s two deer. : That I 4 oe Fae mut an 
S: Whaddaya want for two berries? Ae at Stay Une or 
C. S.: The cream of the lot, of course. It may be they will take ms hack, 

And not present me with the sack. 

afer, T’]l work with every single means 

By a unanimous vote of the trustees, the ! i pet Pay, eaters year 
gelatine crowbar has been awarded to the x ae by at SE Wee k pe 
bennie who wonders whether the engineers I re fer ene Nl le ss iekmren pars 
have to go over to the foundry to cast their Thank Ve y a eee ey, 
ballots. nan. eaven, sha now to ay. 

I realize mistakes I’ve made, 
a fes., I’m all prepared to settle down, 

life If they could see the plans I’ve laid 
They’d let me stay. The happy scenes 

I smiled at her; With co-eds will recur no more 
She passed me by. I have a rendzevous with Deans; 
I hee oak I hate to leave the dear old town. 
Shee oni, pene No longer will work me a chore. 
Se cleo They said that I should come at two, 

I phoned to her; I shall not fail that rendezvous. 
She turned me down. Q 

I ith her; : ; é 
races epee ene in the garage is worth two in a 

I called for her; Le, 

Sees “Have you heard the story of the mouse trap?” 

Then I honked at her “No, let’s have it.” aiee) i 
And she wept on my hair. “Maybe I hadn’t better tell it; it’s pretty snappy.
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ONAN NN 
\ Se a oe 
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EE Lee Lee EIN 

PR Hh | ee NN SY 
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THE FIRST TRIANGLE 
At last the world may know how it really happened. We herewith put forth the facts gathered by William 

Jennings Bryan after his latest interview wuh the sacred orang-outang of Eden. 

The original of that flat tire Eve (giving things the once over) : Eve: Yes, bring him up. 
wheeze, “The first lady of the Now run along and find a seat Eve: Good morning, stew, how 
land,” is doing a few reduction I want to smoke and drink and was the fair, 
tricks when the boy pages Pluto, the eat. D’ja take a first with that old 
water magnate. Pluto: Do you prefer a plum or mare? 
Eve: By heck, I’m really getting peach? Adam: Now Spare-rib don’t go 

thin. T’ll boost. you if you can not kidding me, 
Boy, go and let the Devil in. reach. I want a bit of toast and tea. 

Pluto: Why all this dancing to Eve: I think I’d rather have a pear. Eve: If you want something good 
and fro, Oh, what is that one "way up to eat 

Has hubby gone to see a show? there? Try this, it’s very nice and sweet. 
Eve: Ob yes he packed a leaf and Pluto: An apple, something new Adam: Well, bless my soul, how 

went. in fruit, very cute, 
You got the letter that I sent? If you eat that, you'll get the Tt must be something new in fruit. 
He’s got some Mammoths at the boot. Eve: You said it kid, it’s off a 
fair Eve: New stuff? I'll have to tree, 

So come right in and have a have a bite, A friend of mine gave it to me. 
chair. I’m reckless as the deuce tonight. Adam: It tastes like cider, drat 

Pluto: I got the letter yesterday. I don’t care what the neighbors my eye. 
How long will Adam be away? say, I wonder how ’twould go in pie. 

Eve: The fair will last a day or I’m strong for moving anyway. Eve: I think I heard the landlord 
two. Pluto: You see if anyone’s around. shout, 

What in the Dickens shall we I'll get a club and knock it down. Pack up your things, we’re mov- 

do? Eve: (Audibly feeding). ing out. 
Pluto: I feel like going on a toot, Say, Ploot, this stuff is simply Adam: Oh, here’s the keeper with 

I’d like to swipe the neighbors great, a stick 
fruit. I wonder if I'll get the gate. I think that apple made me sick. 

Eve: It’s months since I’ve been Now I must go and feed the pup, Eve: Well, this is sure some apple 
on a fling, Pluto, I fear your hour is up. jam. 

Come on, I’m game for anything. Pluto: Now don’t tell Adam that Don’t swear; not that I care 

After turning on all the lights; you fell, Adam, 
leaving the Victrola scratching I guess I’d better go to Hell. But what will Volstead say and 
Faust, they take the freight elevator So long, old dear, I’m on my do 
to the alley where the water mag- way, If he finds out you’re on a stew? 
nate has his carry-all waiting. The best of luck on moving day. (The lease expires) 

“To the Garden,” shouts the re- The inventor of the rib trick Adam: It’s just an hour before 
tailer of watered stock. seems to have been out with the boys the train, 
“What Garden?” stutters Chauf- and, as F. Scott would say, ‘““He’s I guess we’d better go to Spain. 

fer Charon. tight.” Eve: We might be Able to raise 
“The Winter Garden, you snuff A voice floats up the dumb Cain. 

chewing crocodile,” repartees Beel- waiter shaft, “Does Mr. Adam live And that is why Mr. Bryan pre- 

zie. here?” fers spagetti to cocoanuts. 
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And Every Man a Lady 

Among those decidedly pleasant is Haresfoot. We welcome its annual production among us, we revel in its 

atmosphere and give ourselves up to its unadulterated fun and pleasantry. 
A score and four years ago Wisconsin first made the acquaintance of a group destined to fill a unique roli 

among the list of extra-curriculum activities. This group was the Haresfoot Club. For twenty-four years 

they have given us something to anticipate, something to look back upon with smiles, something to characterize 

as different and worth while. 
We have enough of the moralists and the serious minded. Octy is in entire accord with those who entertain 

for the pure sake of entertainment alone. Octy still further endorses heartily any entertainment that tickles the 

funny bone as do the shows which Haresfoot produces. But Octy.would not so heartily endorse such enter- 

tainment if it were not of the ‘“‘first water;”’ if it did not present the best of its kind. 

All Wisconsin knows of Haresfoot. Other states are finding its fun contagious. Masculine hearts go out to 

its manly girls and feminine feelings are thrilled by its accomplished men. Talent it has and more. Clever it 

is. A musical comedy that does not leave a bad taste. High grade music, first rate acting, pretty girls, tal- 

ented people, finished stage work. 
And all this from amateurs; college students who do this not for a living but as an activity, a permanent ac- 

tivity. We congratulate our contemporaries for their skilled production. 
Octy will burst his sides laughing and then cry his eyes out because next year’s production is 365 days off.
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Spring 

In the Spring a young man’s fancy may turn to the following: Summer vacation, light underwear, what his 
girl has been hoping to announce for a year, examinations, petting, tennis, and other raquets,—in fact a young 
man’s fancy may turn to anything, even hot-air, in the spring. 

In the terms of the nature poet, spring is a time when Nature has taken off his night shirt and donned his dress- 
ing gown before getting dressed for the long hot work of summer. 

Spring is good for many things, most of these being doctors and milliners. Have you ever stopped to think 
what would happen if Moher Nature should discontinue the practice of Spring? The following statistics were 
compiled by Octy on this subject. 

If Spring were cut out of the seasonal calendar 503 canoe firms would have to shut down; 10,345,778 girls 
would not be taught how to swim. The diamond factories of Rotterdam and Amsterdam would be closed 
There would be 179,542 bachelor clubs in North America and Europe. Phi Beta Kappa would add 1,750,- 
002 members to its roll annually. Dance halls wculd look like the inside of a flapper’s dome. 

But Octy has no right to speculate that Spring will not continue to happen immediately after, if winter comes. 
The chances are ten to one that spring next year will be as sure to arrive as did that season last year. 

| Octy deplores the fact that mankind must continue to be hoaxed into falling for the ‘‘most wonderful girl in 
j the world,”’ when the following fall convinces one of his disillusionment. Oh, well it’s all in the game. Per- 
I haps we'll be caught by the same trick that fooled wise old grandpaw and grandmaw. 

7X ZS oS 
The Dancing School 

Social custom, tradition, and self-made rules seem to force the modern university student, the student of Wis- 
consin who wishes to be popular and enjoy life, to dance. 

Dancing is great as an indoor sport. Octy does not attack dancing as an institution. But it is considerably 
overdone. 

The average man in asking the average girl for a datz on the average week-end night, asks her to dance. He 
does not want to, she does not want to, yet they both would not think of doing anything else. 

Why are the man and girl who hike or play tennis looked on as queer? 
Why even is a man more or less ashamed to ask a girl to go canoeing? 
‘Why don’t some of our men and women stay at home and just talk and get acquainted? 
Simply because custom has it otherwise. Unless a man spends his required one-fifty ona date neither party 

regards it as successful. Unless a girl is taken to the dance hall where all her friends will see her she thinks the 
evening a failure. 

Octy would like to see men and women mingle and enjoy each other’s society in other places than at the 
| eternal dances, the inevitable dances. It is time that some of our dictatorial social policies were changed. 

Why ostracise or damn as queer the man and the girl who find enjoyment in walking or talking rather than 
in the eternal relay of the light fantastic? 
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Help Wanted 

The Octopus has no monopoly on the wit and humor of this campus. 
Its editors do not represent all that are capable of writing humorous copy. They are only those who have 

evidenced by diligence and persistence that they are interested in humor for its own sake. 
Let not the humble frosh or cocky soph think that his witticisms will not ke accepted by Octy. ‘Let not the 

upperclassman believe that the Octopus is a closed corporation. 
Its pages should be chiefly filled from contributions of the entire school. 
It goes out among the magazines of the land purporting to represent the humor of the school. To do this 

truthfully all much contribute who can. 
The editors are here but to sort and manipulate the copy. 
They desire contributions from any and all who will help. Without representative humor the Octopus will ; 

cease to function. 
Don’t be afraid to contribute. Octy represents all.
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Her Point of View Thumb Prints of the Caste 

“What is a man for anyway ? Behold the author anemic 

If not to be a woman’s goat? i Bald headed, bereft of a chin, 
This poor fish here can freeze,”’ said Liz Bevemiecnithedandnuteondveshe 

And then she walked o’ver Ralejgh’s coat. And sun spots all over his skin. 

The composer a genius of standing 
At fifty obsessed with the gout 

ota. He’s a poor but skinny musician 
And he lives off of fly-wheels and trout. 

“That’s one on me,” gasped the youth as a The villian is reeking and raving 
. And sends a chill up your spine; 

truck passed over his neck. But in life he’s as meek as milk gravy 
With his marks flung around ninety-nine. 

a. a The chorus—ah, yes the chorus, 
Who wickedly flip up their props, 
These graceful beauties are lovely 
‘They’re as handy with songs as with mops. 

Advice 

Tell her you've wanted to meet her for a long time; Caan he ape ae it ae 
Walk with her, talk with her, hand a J'ttle line. a eee ele yn eee? 
Serena . ; a ‘ i With hair slickly slit in the middle. 
erenade her, don’t upbraid her, speak of a sunny Te comeapnaw witht breeding anal devel 

clime Pay 
Do not tease her, always please her, take her out to 

Qi dine. : The lady—the tall leading lady 
Now do leave her, or else grieve her, or she'll be for- You should see her wiggle and dance 

ever thine— : But she is greatly deceiving 
For a Time—Maybe On school days, she occupies pants. 
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OCTY INTERVIEWS 
The Leading Lady started out for his morning jog in solute word that no one should know 

Pknoevodiatihe door otherfat. the park with the officer a good sec- or suspect such things, for the little 
but the’ landlady tcldime’ that the ond. actress mother had done washing 

star had just been thrown out into ane for our family in Watertown. 
the street because of a dispute over The Villain ‘The young lady then told me her 
Each pe aeeetheerdal Gente He was sitting in his budoir ‘Story; but due to strict censorship it 

eres drinking a dark fluid which [ cannot be published here. 
eo =, learned later was Root Beer. a 

ay “Are you the villain in the Bs 2p 

My (OY Sy show?” I queried. LEE EG RST 
AF) Yo) a “Oh gracious, yes,"” he said i ee re ier al i 

| ss ae BEE Sot * as - si ae ree Cy \ F ers ay 

Et ( OUR ir ‘aj the mantel with his black moustache. 3 hie Cy ago 

iH = SH ? “T hear you’re a bad actor,” I as q Ne mei 

is (SA XA 5 continued. ‘ eH ok Week: eee 

a a, Ch poeta By With this the man broke down Nee Aosta Gi iis Fh] 

y eo oo ¢7 into sobs. “I know I’m no Forbes ae EA Ai ae a 

Wa } / \ y Robertson, but you shouldn’t make & Ra (A. BAO ape 

Me /Ld\y a! 
SR Aacetiae ie WA XK RS 

drama-lovers sitting in the gutter, 2 
powdering her black eyes. yy) 

“T suppose you want an inter- an The Press Agent 
view,” she said in her usual non- Ms I could hardly get a word out of 

chalant hautier. > mt this man. He had talked for only 

She picked herself up from the l= Kh a few hours and I was just begin- 

curb just as a rivulet from a sprink- \ 3 2SA yi ning to get the gist of the story 

ling wagon flowed into the sewer. a ay S when I fainted from exhaustion. 

“No,” I said, remembering how See Ly When I came to he was leaning 

difficult this actress was to interview, = over me showing me clippings from 

“no, I just wanted to borrow a See all the papers about the wonders of 

match.” the show. As I was taken off in 

And in my embarrassment I fun of me,” he said and laid his an ambulance he sat by my side 

pushed her back into the gutter. head on my buzum. My heart was holding my pulse and told me more 

e touched, I knocked him out. about the show. He spent the 
week, in which I was convalescing 

/ S The Ingenue _— 

“ She must have heard me coming Se ee. 
for she put the cocktail shaker under Fs is mn ET 

f . : MERE cg aR En 
<\_ the poker chip box, jumped on the [i RTO Pe RS 

* divan, and began reading the Police [Bee \ Aes \ 

Gazette. As I entered she grace- bees \\ te ‘aaa 

<A fully held out her lovely hand to me. cee S\N NG 
d (ei I hung my hat and coat upon it and es sae) BE GMOKIN 

\ i Hi S eo , got out my pad for the interview. Va ces Ceo os 

OY gg? “You mustn't publish the scandal % re ¥2 Soe 
ies yA - - oy fey 

KE ‘qf f ES G ER ; AP 

The Leading Man hi “SS 
I found him in the park in which hy Xe in the hospital, by my bedside and 

he lived smoking a hay-tipped Ben- fe/ gave me a faint idea about just 
son & Camel cigarette. When he | J 3 W\ what a remarkable performance 
saw me approach he reached under VY a ‘Kitty Corner”’ really was. 
the bench and pulled out a dressing X s 
gown which he donned and rose to _\4i oft ; The Stage Manager 
greet me. Ni Be. & He didn’t mean to throw me out 

I told him of my desire for an in- y Pe of the stage door but he didn’t 

terview and he smiled the smile of a. EE know that I wanted an interview 
one who is not afraid to stoop to Raa! EP about the great show. 
such things. I asked him what he thought 

“We shall have more privacy be- about my husband being a black- about the chorus and he said several 

hind this bush,” he said motioning mailer,” she implored. I promised things that I think it best not to men- 
me to a bench on which a police- to keep it an absolute secret. tion but he seemed more amiable 

man lay sleeping. “And you must give me your when I asked him if he wanted a 
We lifted the officer gently from word that you won’t say a word drink. We had just had about 25 

the bench and laid him quietly on about my plans to marry Maurice or 30 shots when he went through 

the ground. The great actor no Cascaretto or of father’s arrest in all the chorus steps for me and sang 
sooner began to tell me the story of the Seltzer murder case,” she all the songs for me. In fact I was 

his triumphs than the policeman begged. sure I saw a chorus as he danced. 
awoke and recognized the leading There was such a ring of sadness “The twenty of us spent a jolly night 

man. who bade me good-bye and in her voice that I gave her my ab- going home together.
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She: But John, I don’t want to dance, I want to see “Kitty Corner.” 
He: All right you go ahead and see Miss Corner but if you think I’m 

going to take the two of you out you're all wrong.
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1. Shows one of our most popular models for in the days of turf racing when it was the custom 

early spring and late summer. A lounge model in to wear horse-shoes as charms. ‘The fob illustrated 

the popular six button mode with trousers which are is a full sized monkey wrench which will be very 

rapidly returning to the more conservative. modish at the more fashionable race tracks. A new 

2. In keeping with the stripe which has been a style of bathrobe is also’ illustrated here. 

favorite in Sun Prairie for the past six months our 5. Brogues are still popular and one of our best 

designers have created a tuxedo vest in striking black selling models is the pair illustrated, Of imported 

and white which fashion declares will be ultra chic African Elephant’s hide they represent the ultra 

at our fashionable resorts this summer. smart for all formal occasions. 

3. Modern styles demand a note of color in the 6. No man’s wardrobe is quite complete without 

garb of the well dressed man which can best be ob- at least two pairs of socks. Those here illustrated 

tained through the proper selection of neckwear. are extremely well adapted for street wear. Thev 

The models illustrated are only a few of the many are of the open work type just recently introduced 

which are destined to wide popularity wherever men from Moscow and may be worn with or without 

of refinement and good taste gather. shoes as the individual fancy dictates. 

4. It is the little things, the accessories, on whose 7. The ever popular sport suit has undergone 

selection depends so much the air of propriety which many variations in the past six centuries. We are 

is the aim of the well-dressed man. We have illus- showing the latest models with or without sleeves and 

trated the latest model pipe of genuine cross-grain in a wide range of materials including georgette, crepe 

pine which has come to stay because of its novelty and de chine, taffeta and antimony. These suits are just 

convenience. For the man attending the auto races too sweet and collegiate for anytihng. 
it is required that he indulge in the fancy so popular 

A Word to the Wise is Sufficient In the Historical Vein 

Spring is all right, John Alden: I’m going to have my suit pressed. 

If you don’t fall in love; Miles Standish: Why don’t you speak for your- 

If you stay in at night, self, John? 
Spring is all right. ote. 

So put up a fight, ea 

Shove yourself uv above, She (over phone): Hello, is this Forrest? 

For, Spring is all right, Pining voice: No, this is Woods. 

If you don’t fall in love. She: Great Scott, lumber is plentiful.
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The Sad Case of Whilkus The Poker Play 

G. Whilkus was a hardy youth; he lived on cheese CHARACTERS: 

fH and rye ' f h ‘ Walter Camp (not a place to go on your vacation) 
o prin ad to college where the snow piles ten Jack Dempsey (a pug) 

ee! I; le * 

He wore his summer low-cuts the entire winter Julius Caesar (also a pug) : 
through, Cleopatra (born too soon to be a movie vamp) 

And failed to put on heavies as all other people do. Aunt Jeminma (Cleo’s aunt but not bragging 

about it) 
That winter he remained as healthy as a bear; Cc De Guk (heck: hea ti Fe 
The thing that never bothered him was what he had ee Sa Coe iter cua a amare egy 

to wear. i 

He never wore his rubbers, and he stored his hat ae a fi — Exchange (they call it 
away, tock Yards in icago. 

But now that spring has come again, he cannot mark The Count has just made his tenth proposal of 

the day. i marriage to Cleopatra. 
For while o mocked at wintry blasts, he had no cold Per oer vane isin prostessDempreyinoles Clea 

New tea celebrate the spring, there’s nothing to and she takes the count. 
take off. Cleo bets on her king but loses two-bits so Walter 

Camp gives her a quarter back. 

ote. The game progresses. Dempsey bumps Aunt 

Jemima and she drops out. The Count comes to 

Fond Mother, “Isn’t it strange what long her rescue saying, “TH raise the ante.” 

vacations the University gives? My Harold Cleo loses her jack and in cesperation puts the 

got home Thanksgiving to spend the Christmas snake against her skir a 
i % omeone yelle ulius Caesar. holidays S ed “Julius C 

5 Julius did but it was too late—the snake was dead 

already. 
oe, As the climax was over and there was nothing 

else to do, they took the snake’s eyes and started a 
“Tt’s a hard, hard world,” said the aviator as he crap game. 

crashed to the earth. Curtain. 
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WHAT THE STAGE DID TO THE POOR LITTLE COUNTRY GIRL
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| ree West is West 
Ye | 

ee eros |g Ye Broncho Bob flourished two six guns. He was 

SUITE WITH BATH Uf / mad clear through, and the crowd of punchers in 

ea | Vee the bunkhouse was quick to realize this fact. The 

20" F Al two poker games stopped. The puncher who was 

Br , Z - giving a guitar one last razz before going on duty, 

| Ys dropped his man sized uke and bolted for the door. 

Asan All held their breath as they waited for the lead 

ay i) music to shatter the stillness. 

Fo J And then 12 shots deafened the crowd. 

pesos 5 0 Rn. The smoke cleared away, and Broncho Bob kicked 

fs HEED Ras = something out of the corner. 

fees Dir cE “There,” he says, ejecting the twelve empty 

ce Ly cartridge shells, ‘‘I guess that rat won’t claw no more 

ee Gy” on my new boots.” 

Eee Ce ae For Those Who Came in Late 

Ea S ie - The man 

LAE CA In the second 
aE SD Act, who wears 

{ 0 The new tie, 

IN HUB TOWNSENO Sa oe 

THERE’S A ROOMER GOING AROUND ce oe 
o-e 

With his 

—oikes Bow and arrow. 

Coeds, or Spring Again 

He and she were parting. He had graduated at ofa. 

the close of the first semester, and was leaving on the 

next day for South America. She would not grad- 

uate till June. There were tears in her eyes as shz | | " we | 

told him she would always be true to him. They My i il Ni NTS 

kissed, and said good-bye. Martin left silently. eh y ' a 4 
RS A iz 

oa | \ iy \ iy 
Co: Are you still true to Martin? [ a : 

Edna: I should say,—every time that Harry ii haar ae | r , eX 

kisses me now, I close my eyes and imagine that it is i. es Yet | i e/ 

Martin. yi Ka : 9 

Mea (| es kK Je 8) | I Wii ndil) i i laa 
é | OTT igen! UA He 

MW i eek td ||| Laat 
“That’s a load off my mind,” said the coal ALN. We? A 

heaver as he scooped in the last shovelful. Ba NIMN 7g 7 =) 

; Pen, : ; ohh Ni = = | 
e i ae a 

(Variations on the burning deck epic.) ie } =~ 

Bad egg breaks jail. - = 

Bloodhound on trail. \ = 

Fast chase thru fog, \ 

Pretty soon, hot dog. e a 

Clerk: Is some one waiting on you, madam? 

Madam: Evidently, I’ve stood here for an hour THE MISDIRECTED SPOT FINDS 

already. JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
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S . We wager that: 
<A 2 The tennis hound does not come from Tennessee. 

os (© The Golf player does not come from the Golf of 

de A i \ ED Mexico. 

, ) i The pool shark is not a tank swimmer. 

aN dh - Co-ed baseball fans are crazy about diamonds. 
Om. & ‘ The poker player doesn’t depend on his Aunty. 

GRD Phi Bete isn’t the key-note of success. 

‘ah Poland Banks are strong for the Pole Vault. 
at 

, {/ 

gm | Ne we -oRees.. 

\ j S eet Dear Ma: 
\\ im : Fire works and soda crackers have broke loose on 
r=: Ss us frosh since Easter. The sophs are at it again and 

Bi. ere Pe they are treating us cruelly. Everytime we pass 
them they look at us so—just like pa did when I 
squeezed the shaving cream on his tooth brush. 

Ib, Apprehensive, 

| | | | ee Reginald. 

| i" 
| | Ban nen | >» 

An Ut HM EA oie 
He: I think there are microbes in kisses. 

SHE CALLED HIM ON THE ’PHONE She: Have you tried one of mine? 

Dense Moments oes, 

Taken from Haresfoot “T hear they gave the freshman ether, so he 
Act one, not scene. wouldn’t know anything. 

She: What was that noise? “How utterly unnecessary.” 
He: A wrap on the door. 
She: Bring it to me quick, I’m shivering. ofa. 

Act one, seen twice. 

She: How do you know spring has come? WHI) a f ee 

He: I saw a springboard on the end of a pier. | | WUTC al aint 

She: How bored was it? Wer) i = ih ae a i 4 

Lucky: What’s the favorite smoke in the south? : 4 e: i hi fi | Mh 

Strike: Jack Johnson, I suppose. A TM hh aay i ti tl 
a || 

alf a minute act. AF SSS 

Chorus sings a song entitled: eas Sass = ae 

“We never tell the truth in the morning, because ARPS aN SS 

it’s more fun to lie in bed.” tok re ae Een | Ea) = S 
A ENYA OEY DS | saa 

Second act, second scene. ER RCI AAR . aan, 

Ike: I want to go to hell when I die. ey, ae Hey Cee Grn Nova 

Mike: And why should you want to go there? pe N RRS FrS ye AS A ) Ree 

Ike: Haven’t you heard of Hells Bells? Beja ha gh 4 (| Ie 4 
CEN Bao / EL AY” MAM “=e 

Intermission (Oldest in existence.) V1 > ae) Oo ka 7 Ae he 

Orchestra strikes up a new tune. Attention 1s ers ee tee i ye i | Bi 

called to the capable violinist who handles his bow Is ae o WA a We 

with perfection. He learned this art from the eS: Y G,)' Ne . i | MN eyS 

Co-eds. eo ( = Ci / i = il 

Third Acilet, once seen. (That's enough.) vy Pt \ ; ! dl iN eS {l 

Crowd: Hail, hail the Queen. =») \ IX uy pe 

: ’t hai ile I’m reigning. Cy BZ iN (ee ) s Ip Queen: Don’t hail while I’m reigning EDN E. Us i & 0) 2\ A , 

Actlet three, no scenery. ‘ Cran he: «ald © A 

Spring Fever: Oh, what is so rare as a day in 
June. HOW YOU FELT WHEN THE 

U. Stude: A steak at a cafeteria. LOVELY BLONDE IN THE THIRD 

The show is out. So is the audience. ROW SMILED AT YOU
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THE MOST MISERABLE MAN IN THE WORLD 

Mr. Myriadbones can’t get a butler that will put just the right amount 
of creme de menthe in his cocktail. 

That’s Just the Way Wanted 

Watts and Johnson, his friend, were walking down I am looking for a girl who 

the street when suddenly Watts stopped his friend Dusts her nose In private 

and said, “Johnson look at that across the street.” i her damns in the right places 

Johnson looked and saw two extremely pretty girls : es my, stones 

with fur coats, daringly cut short dresses, and entic- Tall some Z i one ’ . 

faoleailes: ells °em, Sunday or no 

5 i ‘ : lever i - dates 
Johnson smiled and they returned his smile. It Nee oe pe dates 

was a sure case of a pick up. ‘This certainly was Groene ee pe 

luck. It was mighty lucky for them that their wives M . zt ature a PRSOT Nt 

were not with them. They signalled the girls across eer Hae © ee nite 

the street to walk up a block and turn down a side But th Powe) Pa Bs 

street. The girls nodded that they understood. ay SEE EE re Seman ee 

Watts and Johnson appeared to saunter leisurely Se 

down the street. Suddenly they came to a corner 

and turned off the side street abruptly. They halted Results Guaranteed 

when a safe distance from the lights. : Milady: What is th Pia aren ad 

Sure enough the girls were coming over. This ews Oe eee Re ye Cae 

certainly was luck. As they approached, Johnson Ye eacee| } 

patted his friend Watts on the back. This certainly My Doctor: Cut off a leg or two. 

was luck. The girls were coming nearer. Only a 

second more. Suddenly they came up, all smiles, oe = 

and they both chirped out, “Don’t you boys want to The old Wisconsin fight can only be restored 

donate five dollars to the Fresh Air Fund?” ° : 
by a supply of new Wisconsin fighters. 

“Why is it that the law studes always call the Th ad a 

engineers plumbers?” ere was a young lady most dapper 
“Cause they're always piped. Who was said to be a true flapper 

She stored her goloshes 

—ofPe.,, Among her paw’s squashes 
And now she comes out in a wrapper. 

Motor Fun 

He: I had a blowout last nite. oa. 

She: I think your mean, you never invite me to Father: Hold your tongue young man. 

any of your parties. Son: I can’t dad, it’s too slippery.
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A Starlit Romance Apologetic : 

I was a fizzle She: Pardon me for stepping on your feet. 
In track, I He: Oh, that’s all right. I walk on them my- 
Couldn’t swim self. 
Or row, and when 

Tt came to 
Baseball, I was SG 

Off my base. 
One day, the coach ; 

Found out I’ was “Jim batted for Archie in the ninth inning.” 
os “Did he make out all right?” 
Astronomy. That’s “Sg feeds Nene: 
era, i happened ure, e janned, 

To be turned over 

| To the boxing 
Instructor. oan, 

oes. ee Young man, the price of success is hard 
abor. 

F Young Man: But all the prices are falling now 
Reactions days. 

Ist Him: Some girls make me think of a door 
bell. 

2nd Him: Why so? —aPBes, 
Ist Him: So responsive. 

She: Oh Jack what’s that funny thi t f 
¢ hen. your radiator? see 

Jack: Why that’s a Motometer. When that red 
Vo eect cast reflections on me. runs up into the white circle you have o ie fe 

ag: ander? car. 

Nag: Naw, stood ahead of me in the mirror. She: Oh Jack, look I think its up there now. 

(uN Mat tl 
me | Hil A ll WY gees VN | 101) 1) 

qe) {II 43 | tA i Ht i \\ ew Hi oe es HUAI RAR f= i, 
GU = 1 aN fy at WAM WW) yey AEN WWW of ! 

BTA Vag || | TN eZ NR S/N ES ee aN 
EaN Ja. hi) p eo) \ | a ANI Mf f HHT 
EW WW ZETA NIN. BRE TN A eH? Mr | 
a ANA A if a ! Ss Mi | ee PP: N | 

NAS RA P/N IN RS EWA @ iS | 
fees {SARS \ go) iM Ni | SK heat 4 Hi be tH NR Di) 
oT Ne ye pC a WE a WH WIN SY fi Att Ault 

iH Ah} ||) Nae PP /'S\. ai SA SOUT) NR | Dt LEN 4 ily 

a ee (a Si | Pen ee) HF WN ZA |) oe re , |e) NI 
UE (OM AEN) 2 Soma Hi 
Ra "Rae: (AN. | HN) ur Ny! == =< - gygl)||/A| ! i} o AN i 0M = ee Gil 

CWA NH \/ Ned Ze BV | 
|-_ZZAA| IH iy SA Ne =" Nes at ye ee Hh 

A Se I / i i qh WS Il\,/ N= ae Bl 

=| 4 ALN, Wg NZ ma) \Zs 
Ng NW Nea MN ee A Wh a BA 
—_ Si Jes ZA KY Hie f \ (Siz 

EZ SS W BE EZ NN N\\\\ 

: Zz ee i I 
LZL___LZLZZDDE GE 

THE GREATEST ACTRESS IN THE WORLD
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Joyous Spring; when everything takes root in the succulent soil, and 
| man imbibes with glee the earth-given impulse.
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He Did I’ve got money to burn,”’ said the counterfeiter as 
eat "4 he looked out the window and saw the cops headed gt.: Fall in! hi 
Pvt.: No, did you? ea 

: Because a fellow pays for his board, and 
First Dentist: Why did you renounce religion? then saws wood all sight is no sign that he is 
Second Dentist: After reading ‘An eye for an lumber cdeal 

eye and a tooth for a tooth” I just thought what Reet ear: 
would happen to me if my patients lived up to that. 

Draw Back: I see you have a blue tooth. 
Full Back: Yes—it has been down in the mouth 

Trixie says, “There ought to be a law against ever since the last game. 
blind dates. They are too hazardous for the 
public good.” 

Henry: Who was the bird that just spoke to 
you? 

“That teacher has a glass eye.” Etta: Oh, just an old flame of mine. 
“How did you find out?” Henry: Oh, yes! I noticed that he was smok- 
“From one of her pupils.” ing. 
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OY < cath er OUR | Jf aX es 2h 
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a FC Ry A =| Ly Ca es = 

== +t ~ 7 | | peo Need 

yee © . me (RY = Rm eley 
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b dy ' =e fe ‘\pe 9 = & ne beim ae 
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GR Alle. B Cer ==, ace OS 
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QED 3 ae ary Poze ER Lo age ae = 7 SG 
QOH eS Bi ‘ 3 S2- 7 a a see | Sa NE ea 

a URORSTS ae one fo : = DS Tae Brae 

ep * S - SZ 2S ges ie 

manage CERO | 4, | ae ise Ep 
et a Z & 

q u a ns tp ea 

pe x TEN K GL a GSy a5 r oa 

PUBLISHING THE OCTOPUS
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Octy’s Program for a Better University Politics 

1. Pay students a bonus for attendance after This is the great American game of ““You Chase 

May |. Me and I'll Chase You” played by every person old 

2. Prohibit serenades after 11 P. M. enough to know better. It is a very strenuous game 

3. Pave the drive (with davenports.) for you have to pull for one man and boost another 

4. Make hair cuts for men at least once a month and generally end up by throwing several bovines 

compulsory. around which in itself means considerable work. 

5. Escalators for the hill. In politics you have the primaries and the secon- 
daries. The primaries get the job and the secondar- 

Qe ies are the also-rans. Most voters merely flip a coin 
to decide who to elect, and their decision doesn’t 

E - amount to much for the results are already doped out 
Could you say a baker is profiteering be- by the election board: 

cause he makes the dough? After a man is elected he is expected to shake the 
plum tree, if he doesn’t run again. It takes a presi- 
dent three years to shake all the plums off of his tree. 

—~oites, Everybody has heard of warts. Well in politics 
: we have the wart healer who is supposed to buy all 

The First Day Back the votes he can and smooth over the troubles, com- 
“Rested up from your WaCRiiON? a monly known as warts, hence the term wart healer. 

ON ane Would be, though, if I had about three Ballots were invented by the printing trust. Each 
re nce ” : one is big enough to paper the kitchen and have some 

m é left over for the woodshed. The voter is supposed 
to check in the blank space—blankety blank spaces 

ota would be more accurate. 
Miners are not allowed to vote. It is a shame the 

Anthology of the Hen and Highway Story discrimination that is practiced now days. 

Because she wants to go to the other side. «ate, 
B hi et d it. 
Bee i ee = ae It takes a lot of Profs to make a good prop- 
Apple sauce. osition. 

_—S—— SS OS 
SS SE>EpE>ISESESELSSSSSSSES_ _— 9 | 
SaaS EE EES SSS SS 

SSS QDS SS ZEAE SE SS SSS a SS 
SS — Se oe 
Ss SS SS 
Sa=>s - SS SSS 

= SSA SEE—=EZ = 
SSS = SSS SI 

he SR i SES S 
ZirS SS Mazza Rea JRE BSS tA iS = _—— 

Ba SS SESS SS SS —SSHa EE FS 
aw > | SSS =a 

j eA : Zp; 
Wd ee i ASS ZB 

: : ez = 
J \ ‘a c}) 1) ==", 

ff Sera ig i SS A 
| | a FES ij =a AY 

: ASS): — : uh | & aN q 
Sap a ee 
= << —— 

Noah: What’s the trouble? 
The Sheik: Got lost in the desert and had 

to walk a mile for a Camel.
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Splotches of Color Vie With The 

Green Grass and The Summer Sky | 

Our Summer Girl slips into a cool crepe de chene | 
frock of a glorious hue. Perhaps it is azure. Yes, or a 
fiery orange, the favored henna, or the dainty periwinckle, | 

all twinkling with a beaded design. | 

But she is lovliest in white. This season, simple | 
white garments will offer a pleasing contrast with the | 
season's gay togs. | 

| 
Q; | &impson’s | 

ie ee i 

_ Say it with Flowers | 

Dress well- | ops ee 
at small cost | Viclee 

; ext | Floral Decorations for all 

ee. | purposes. Corsage work 

We have it here in | | Ont Shey 

the newest Hart 
Schaffner & Marx | | 
suits for Spring 1 {I 

1 I FLORAL CO 

226 STATE STREET MADISON, WIS. 

Olson & Veerhusen Co. fe ee 
Members of Telegraph Delivery |
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Sar NE ELS Laika a tes ee A Spring Dictionary 

at i Ne I. Spring 

| oo» MM ss ': be The melancholy period for red flannels. A to!- 
os 3 We AA erant season for poets. Known to marrizd men as 
Be NT ee house cleaning time. The milliner’s paradise. A 
TONE SI al es time when the young man in love is not only blind, 
a TAY: A . By! i} ¥ but broke. The rainy season of the year when you 

1d HL UN ipo : wg l miss your umbrella and so you take somebody else’s 
ey iil e = oe —which all goes to prove that Newton was right 

14 iL | ‘ \ when he said that for every action there was an equal 
4 ab OY ay aN > and contrary reaction. The time of the year when 
Vm JA | ow students begin to take the evening seminar courses 

| \ 2 fa in landscape gardening, palmistry, astronomy, and 
| we |. | | the planning of lake drives. The open season for 
x the hives. This is the time of the year when that 
Pro Leal Pi famous proverbial witticism, “Keep off the Gra-s,” 

| | ie originated. ‘The interval after the davenport goes 
Ro Fo out of use and lover’s lane or the lake drive comes 

t ff | fF | lent eruption of a lazy feeling the student has all year. 

| Ul AB A highly ‘nontago: ditenke, he seen at whl iets 
oe «J Be J most prevalent on evenings when the full moon is out. 

’ III. Spring Serenades 

Anyone who doesn’t know he can’t sing, and who 
HOSIER yy stands outside of co-ed’s rooming houses making a 

noise like the Dying Gaul and waiting for a flat iron. 
The nearest object in the animal world to this human 

< specie of howler is one of the Cat Family known 
You Can Find It Here commonly as Tom who also disturbs the night atmos- 

phere almost as violently as the human type of sere- 
on : 5 : nader. Inasmuch as anything hollow makes a good 

Borquisitely sbeay ctu in a wariety (of weaves sand resonator for sound, those with empty heads a-e par- 

colors. The latest designs and the latest styles. ticularly qualified in the profession known as Spring 
Serenaders. 

Black net with embroidered design_______--_ $5.00 

Silk lace in both grey and brown__--_________ 3.00 -~ofhes. 

Light alumin Tey, sik lacels22- ess _  93.50 Ae S < 
& ee ee “This is a snap,” he said, gazing at the 

Black and white stripe, thread silk__________ 3.00 kodak picture. 

Rib top with seam, black, white, brown._---- 2.00 

Other beautiful designs and styles______ 1.00—3.50 —~oRtao. 

és : Eos bee aie She: Stop Jack. You muss my hair terribly. 
This hosiery department is new; it is complete; it Tacks oeWelly if Wamuseed'T inust, 

has charming hosiery in smart designs. Special at- 

tention has been given to the needs of University ates, 

irls. Give this department your inspection. We A 
- : 2 A Platitude 
aver wnalyou want: On earth, you know, 

They get their fill; 
So when liars die, 

| K STE S They just lie still. 

“The Store of Friendly Service ”’ | f : 

22-24 North C 11 Street ae His Mak - ° arro ree 
Willie: I wrote a theme on “A Co-ed’s Face.” 

ee What: Great Scott, didn’t she object?
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| 

King Instruments | 
NG BAND have a quality in their construction that | 

INSTRUMENTS Tao makes them respond to every mood. A | 
OQ . tythmic bit of syncopated harmony or a 
r, 2 ae symphonic movement, each require your 

\) ‘SS best efforts, which can only be attained 
3 a ss with responsive, easy playing instruments. 

~\ i 
\ Ses Every “King” is a masterpiece, built by | 
\ c iP the highest type of skilled workmen, and | 

\ tgs required to pass a most rigid test for tone | 

\ os yg and perfection of workmanship. They | 

\ TEA are not expensive either but within the | 

iil means of everyone. A nominal payment 

. . with the balance arranged to suit you does | 

DRAGS On Raper cpeneativerce away with the “going broke” for a month 
The H. N. White Co., or so. Ample time is given to try each 

Manufacturers of King Instruments “King” and be convinced that you will be 

Cleveland, Ohio Wellipetated: 

| University Music Shop 
| At 511 State St. Phone B.7272 | 

eS _.. =I 

} 

Cet Bett BOYD’S STUDIO 
A . A STUDENT DANCES 

ee || Friday and Saturd with HER this Spring by going on lots Yl ay an atur ay 

of picnic hikes : 

It will be much easier if you let us prepare the Bernard S I ark 

picnic lunches. She knows the best, and will be 

more than pleased at your good taste. ; 

STUDENT DANCES 

—_——— Friday and Saturday 
Beginning May 5, 1922 

The Chocolate Shop 
528 State Student Dance with a Student Manager 

| |
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| FOUNTAIN PEN | ee TAG 

NERVES | . ¢ 
| | by ; | 

If your mind is disturbed by a pen that blots or a | ice 

won't flow, | X . hy AN < 
NS Val eat a 

If the point is too stiff and tires your hand, | SASS Woe C ¥) 

yoy ee 
oe » | | CI te If your pen in any way distracts your attention, | ee 

You have Fountain Pen nerves and should call at | _ ee f_4 ; 

ma a g fF : q 

e 9 ii | 

Von Pil ee eed 
& REAL PEN SERVICE He: Do you believe this awful story 

about Betty that’s been goingaround lately? 
She: I certainly do, which one? 

527 State Street J. M. RIDER, ’23, Prop. 

iA HNL ESE RN med RS MeL 
EE An Analysis of a Co-ed’s Handwriting 

You like all boys, but modestly xefrain from 
telling them so. 

Very early in life you were childish; bzfore that 
you were babyish. 

R e Tl t a Ca } } You conscientiously observe the “No Smoking” 
signs. 

You are very suspicious, and never think of 
| crawling under a ladder that lies across the sidewalk. 

OSS You never swear in public. 
ll rt | = Sunday is usually a holiday for you. 

ALS Lf ray ce i When angered, you often tear your hair, but pre- 

F RS heseoaIiy Si fer to tear the other person’s. 
fee a eee | You are generous handed—often letting your 

ox | hand be held by the hour. 
i wil = You do not know what it means to neglect your 
aN ™ studies. Otherwise you surely would not do so. 

A) aa | (HEY You wink with both eyes, and are therefore doub- 
Gy \ : “7 * z Ea ly flirtations. 

<A \ J y \ NY You both fear and love the dark—all depending 
Kh IY SS upon the circumstances. 
= You have the bad habit of chewing—especially 

during meals. 

Drive it Yourself —oMte> 
A ring on the hand is worth two on the tele- 

phone. 

Flaherty Bros. 
Oh did you e’er see, 

313 W. Johnson F, 257 Such a darn fool as me, 

Who works like the devil, 
rs i Sawer aoe SS pee 7s ae | And gets but a “C.”
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Joe: See the two rube couples on the other side ee MC oe | 

of the street? 
Richard: Yeh, ham four. See the next rube all 

alone? | , 

He gh | DELICIOUS ‘CANDY BARS 

Ague patients can quite easily comply with 
the directions on the medicine bottle—“Shake 
Well Before Using.” i . 

& Did you know that Piper 

oes. Brothers carry the best 

I’ve just warmed up to my thesis. and the largest line of 
What’s your subject? : aap 

Coal consumption in the United States. candy bars in the city: 

ota. Call and see us. 

No Market for Empties 

At one end of the line: Have you a vacuum py eae ee ee 

cleaner ? 
At the other end: Madame, we are brain special- 

ists. 

~oien. On The Square 
This guy Exit sure has a lot of private 

offices. ‘ ie : é alse ie 

; Y Oe Gurney Refrigerators 

| : Wd _ Bee 
Bs Soe Oe Be i D 

rg Nee. Sead |eetll || | 
=~ e , Ze Ae WA Af 

«(ABS ee pe LU) 
iM" AAD Ss FF” | LEE, | 

ES hd A 6 He ca , 

NS LAN / ( | : 
( 4 S=! x oe BI 

2 a7 [sr ae NT ) = lacey i) = oa 

Bi y Ee ote ly ate ae BYE} sat lage a William Schwoegler 
AE eT 

—Zz - — 

bem ae EGG | Plumber 

A MEDITATION OF MARCUS CROCUS A-B Gas Stoves and Ranges 

Cassius A Bonus had hard luck on the | 
turn when his chariot steed sat on him. This | 315 State St. B. 1730 
is the last time a horse will go back on Cas- 
slus. SS a DP ha aa eS
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| | 
| J. B. DRIVES | | 

Z a (es eu 

| A Ree FUEL COMPANY Cay| Wr f hoa 
| | Y Le i : ul 7 

fA \i 
| Coal, Wood, Coke and ed | fees | 
| 

| | 1 | 

| ° ° ° ] \ | | 

| Building Supplies | = | 

| | 4 UL j IN 
ay Ui 

He: What do you want? 
She: I feel like a little goose. 

| 303 South Paterson St. ee Oh that’s all right, we’ll order some 

Phone Badger 628 | fo 

| Gwen: Did you know he was toed in? 
——S—_ Gen: Why no, I didn’t even know he had a car. 

The Georgette Frock aN : aS oe 
* . t least one ha effect of political speeches by 

Is The Thing for Spring! phonygraff is anus icant ee pass out 
bum segars. 

Che This, the et Shop 
in Madison, TS the 

Cae correct style ak the —~2fes. 
hf right time. : 

° < decmnnes Seas “You never can tell,” smiled the villain, 
eo Location—Park Hotel kicking the corpse over the cliff. 

a ple tie Saar | Es Meee S/S 

{ John: I hear that Bill is off of women for life. 
Elvira: What, again? How many lives has that 

fellow got? 

After the Dance— 
othe. 

satisfy that hungry feeling at Hokus: What is the best way to raise cab- 
bage? 

F R AN kK: ’ S | Pokus: With a knife, or better, a fork. 

oe 
Good food—Quick service 

| Wun: You likee hocky? 
ae a eae ee ee ee Ne Tuu: You betchee, easy way to get money.
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Stude: Why didn’t you give be a B on my article aa a — 

on the “‘Mediterranean.”” 
Prof: Because it was only a C paper. poe 

on Prick (=) Oe | RS 
j —- ° es) bs Zs 

No, Rollo, the King’s palace is not lined rim Fie se 

with Courtplaster. ( " & Ae 

ia: HATS a Cy 
“Why doesn’t George drink nowadays?” : 
“George always tries to be different.” For College Girls ‘ 

aes. Smart creations in novel and artistic styles, some made 

‘6 alle by our own expert designers, some from the large city 

That’s a mean trick” said the bridge- makers. 
player as he finessed through the king for the 
third time. A large and varied assortment to please the most dis- 

| criminating. More hats are being added every day for 

| your approval. 

Hih (seeing co-ed coming): There comes Spring ndelson Broskoo 

breezes. The Home of Courtesy 

Loh: What d’you call her that for? 5 ‘ : 

Hih: Warm but changeable. 17-19 W. Main Madison, Wis. 

Greenfellow: What do you think of my latest ee ee en i ee 

Critic: More truth than poetry. === FS — Ati —= Se, ms 

SS ee ee reer os 

avi tt eee) “Aa 

No, Theophilus, when a lady drops her =e rrr ree = V4 = 
eyes it is not necessary for the gentleman to = —— = 4 fae: _— 
pick them up for her. —— a — SS 

Whatever you do this Summer— 
“That butcher must like to play cards.” You'll need it! 

oo oo Rear ihe Wend Make-up work, letters to friends—any kind of 

DEPTS ees Se, eT writing can be done more easily, with better re- 
sults, on the Underwood Portable. Sturdy, com- 

a GRes, pact, dependable, it is the lightest Portable when 

cased, and the most convenient to use. 

A concrete motorcycle awaits the bird who Weighs 6% Ibs., uncased + Price $50 

thinks that a fire sale is the only opportunity At Underwood offices, or direct from 

to buy a smoking jacket. UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO., INC., Underwood Bldg., N. Ye 

Stewd: (In restaurant): What have you? 
Waitress: Everything. 

Stewd: I'll take some. W. B. Bowden, 301-2 Gay Building, Madison. F. 98
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Nee aS NE Ge Te I) ae te er eT Fine Arts Review 

| ART 

| Are you getting full value yi Up 1 Hl There is a remarkable exhibit "4 PH og oe , 
‘ YS : aa in we Reet Gal- 

CM ad ery. mong the most famous 
| out of your business la i is a two-view likeness of the late 

| Tis fa Mike-the-Snatcher, who was 
eS : re killed by an electric current in his 

associations? Sees LY) residence at Sing Sing-on-Hud- 
son. Some of the other pictures 

that caused comment are Miss Minnie-the-Ripper 
If ely Goth whose latest husband died of a scalp wound in his 

| you trade here, we are ot head at the Ripper residence in Death Alley, Chi- 
| : cago. AA lovely front and side view of Herman the 
| benefited. You, by our efficient isto together with some thumb prints are to be 

; and low prices. We, ound in this collection. Herman the Horrible was 
Se RVAce 5 P the proud possessor of the Vandergilt jewels, and the 
by the good will of our custom- Stuyvanderwho’s tiaras. Herman was present at the 

reception of the Duke of Oldkrow when Mr. De Bil- 
ers. lion had his throat cut. 

Music 

| There was a delightful musicale given by the 
| O’Haras at their home on Shilalee Street at four this 
| ° morning. Mrs. O’Hara arrived towards the end of 

| Wholesale and Retail the concert. Mr. O’Hara sang several Irish songs 
in some very difficult keys. Mr. O’Hara’s guests 

| 609-611 UNIVERSITY AVENUE were taken home after the concert in a motor that 
PHONES B. 2689, B.71, B. 5335 was provided for such occasions by the City Hospi- 

tal. The doctor says that Mr. O’Hara is doing 
nicely. The Chief of Police says that this is the last 

eee ESSE ST ES Ey SEPT ET a ee of a series of concerts to be given in the O’Hara 
home. 

Ieee ts Ye RE RE Ce eR LITERATURE 

| When you wanta steak dinner that Among the new books: “Memoirs of a Midget,” 
eae : by William Howard Taft. ‘You Can Fool all of 

| 1s Just a little hetter tban ont hoped the People Some of the Time,” by Ponzi. “I'll 
for, try us. Never Tell,” by Len Small. ‘‘Under Pershing in 

| | the Argonne,” by Bergdoll. ‘‘How it Feels to be 
| President,” by W. J. Bryan. “Work; Don’t 

W ; , Beef,” by Ogden Armour. “Puttin Moron,” by 
| alter Hick S Cafe | Ruth St. Dennis. ‘“‘Polite Correspondence,” by 

W. A. Scott. ‘Heartbreak House,’’ by Mabel Nor- 

Cor. Main and Pinckney B. 2037 | mand and Mary Miles Minter. 

| And for your parties—enjoy yourself in | 
our private banquet room. | oo SRan, 

ao : ee He: Jimmy is taking a deep course. 
She: What is that? 

: — ———————————— —— He: Mining. 

| A HORSE! A HORSE! | nae. 
| MY KINGDOM FOR A HORSE! © 

| But it won’t cost youa king- | Prof.: Quote the world’s most famous passage 

dom, and you will have a Real | Stude: Panama Canal. 
| Horse to ride. | Qe 

The Blackhawk Riding Co. | : 
| Mrs. M.: Don’t you stay in the room when your 

1019 Conklin Place B. 6452 | daughter has company any more? 

EES Nr eee ge 0 Rr SUR Deere Mrs. D.: No, I’m trying the honor system.
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cin ic nbn ean net eer = ——— 

a= | 

LGA | 
YF | Distinctive Apparel 

Yj, 4 . AR | 
ce | | 

Zi AS on ¥) | For the Discriminating Miss | 
Ny | ira yy | Spring’s Latest Fashion Decrees | 

Y VA wD Le | 

G na SUIS 
om | enue owiileat coun Laced 
—— mart ‘ailored Models; 
yy | Clev Ee Cane Effects. 5 | 

| 

} (oY WRAPS 
e Vy ( Orlondo—Gerona—Shawsheen 

3 Loose back models with the ] 
new Japanese Sleeve. 

Neate G  \Er FROCKS | 
aa SB | 

PTE ZED & yt Street, Afternoon and Sport Wear. | 
iy Zz sy 1. —s | Exquisite color combinations. | 

Sey Z PARSON’S 
“Ruse; : Cloak and Suit Co. 

“T simply can’t draw men!” ' Madison’s Home of Style Value and Service 
| 121 State Street 

& | M. O. BIRK, Manager | 

| | 

She Couldn’t Have Been Normal 

We once knew 
A girl | 
Who had a spat THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR 
Just before 

Christmas, with everyone | 
| She had known, 

But, the keeper | 3’ 
Found her | | 
Before she had been out | [Sie he eras ce ae eae | 

Very long. | 

| 234 STATE STREET 
oes, | 

| 
Prof.: Who wrote “The Last of the Mohi- oe —— ae = : ——e a - 

cans?” 
Stude: I don’t know, but Cooper wrote the first | = 

e NEW SPRING FOOTWEAR 
The Latest Novelties in 

Octy says, “They’re rolling even their eyes SPORT OXFORDS AND FLAPPER PUMPS | 
this season.” Get themrat | 

| | 

—~oGes, | BLIND & SANDER | 
Editor: What's the idea of playing ball with 217 State Street | 

the dictionary? | 
Contributor: Merely a play on words, sir. ee Se |
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Si a ee | Punny Baseball 

4 | Scene: A lot of sand 
Beads Nailheads Bugles Time: Day-light saving 

The home team crossed bats with the visitors in 
=IN— an exciting ball-game, and for fear the public would 

not be informed we are contributing a complete obit- 
: uary. 

Wood, Steel or Cut Gold The game started with Small-Pox catching, and 

for Gowns Cigar in the box had lots of smoke. Horn was on 
first base, Fiddle played second base, and Violin 

| third base. Everyone cheered when he saw Ty 

MISS HETTY MINCH Cobb’s brother Cor on short. Grass covered most 

Badger 302 eG of the ground in the outfield. 
races tee | The visitors came to bat first. Molasses was at 

SS the stick, but he was too slow to run. Cigar let 
Brick walk, and Lemon squeezed him to second. 

z Light was put out and things looked pretty dark. 
| Then Wind began to blow about what he could do. 

e | Organ pumped Cigar for a base on balls. Needle 

Hof man Portraits was umpiring and he was sharp enough but he had 
only one eye. Now Balloon went in to pitch but 

ey he too went up in the air. Someone in the crowd 

135 tentioaib! ai te was roasting Peanuts when Orange peeled one to 

iC ae Pe aa Ce center-field. Saw-Dust filled the bags, but all were 

lor hake ay gs 8 | happy when Spider caught a fly. 

usual quality. ‘When the home team took their turn at bat the 

intathae umpire was overcome with pop-bottles. Apple went 
in but he was so rotten that Gate swung at him. 

1 | The Captain wanted Finkelstein to bat but ‘‘Fink’’ 

New Location ] said he would not step on a diamond. ‘This made 

125 STATE STREET B. 286 | Cold sore but Old Ice kept cool. The pitcher threw 
| out his arm on the next ball but the doctor said it 

eet was only a window-pane. Cabbage had a good 
head but of course he had to get stewed. On a 

—_——— sharp play Knife was out for cutting the base. 
| Chicken made a fowl, and Rooster began to crow. 

Owl began to hoot the visitors and Trees to leave. 

THE COMFORT SHOP | Cherry was wild so they stuck in Fork to pitch. 
| Bread loafed, on fust but he yelled to Spade to dig 

When spring breezes blow, beauty is much more for third. Trombone slid home while Meat was on 

important. the plate. Corn was shocked when Twenty made 
a score. 

Our expert marcels, shampoos, and manicures There was considerable betting on the game, and 

add much to your beauty. Egg went broke. Soap cleaned up because Door 
shut them out 1-0. 

209 Wis. Life Building. R421} 

Chemistry prof: If Ca Co3 be heated, what hap- 

ee pens? 
| Frosh: Gets real hot. 

BLACKHAWK ELECTRIC CO. | oe) 
“Toot-sweet” | 

And now the window screens come down 

Let us help you with our | So we can hear the hummer 
| Of every little fly let out 

Electrical Supplies From being caged all summer. 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL ake. 
| 

TELEPHONE BADGER 1318 | I'll say that started as if it had been shot. 

| ‘What? 
Sah a ey ee That bullet.
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aan, 
Tay 

Fe : © PX Mode fa | aes Exclusive Blouses Sweaters &Lingerie 
4s 

| THE CO-EDS 
Who demand the smartest in 

-? BLOUSES, SWEATERS and SCARVES are our 
" most frequent customers | 

& 2nd Floor—Savings Loan & Trust Co. 
ais Capitol Square—Next to Menges Pharm. | 

W ae ae eee eee 
a, Dy) 6 “WY )) aie 

er —— ) aus 
y oy LE B : S d : 

( * 7) Onita angles es 

v 
dy 7 f THE DIME-LINE 
H STE || | eee 

| For Sale by All First Class Dealers | 
He: Do you know Robert Burns? | 
She: Does he? 
He: Do you know Poe’s “Raven?” ALEX M. DRIVES | 
She: Is he? Dieeubutar for dvedican Wicconeh | eo De vou Lae ea Bulwen dobonls istributor for Madison, Wisconsin | 

“Last of the Barons?” oR ote Sa Sass Ie Tee noe EA Ne CES 55, aah 
She: Well it’s about time they did away 

with titles anyway. 

Le Etc gegen ee 
| A WRECK 

“What's the best thing to do when you're getting | In the line of furniture isn’t so serious when you 
bala>” : | know where to have it repaired. 

“Keep it under you’re hat.” | We remove all traces of battle, and return the 
furniture better than ever. 

oe, Furniture Repair Shop 
B. 5461 832 W. Wash. Ave. 

“Pep ’er up,” growled the leader of the or- 
chestra and in a neighboring pickle factory, = —— eee —$—————— 
the foreman grunted, “Salt ’em down.” 

, jikan | This store serves you by seeking and selling the 

best in quality and value. 

Many a man has died at sea, 

His blood is spilt ’tis said, 
And this is why the ocean books DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC. 
Are always so much red. 

Tiedeman’s Malted Milks and 

ICE CREAM A SPECIALTY 

No, Hector, there is nothing birdlike about 702-704 University Avenue. B. 4858 
a theatrical stage, even though they have 

wings and flies. LL
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eg An All-University Convocation 

Ah—the hour has come—3:30—and everyone 
who hasn’t enough money to go to the movies or 

“shoot’’ a game of poolies on hand at Music Hall for 
the Convocation. 

After a few words of introduction, the Chairman 
introduces to us Mr. Ima Huge Success, the cre- 

4 TATE ST. ator of the wartless dill pickle and the w.k. 2679th 
64 S e variety of the red-striped cucumber. 

Then for the first time attention is diverted to the ° ™ 
Recreation i, Refreshments. speaker of the evening—a huge, rotund, bull-necked 

gentlemen with a loud necktie overshadowed only by 
H 0 T D oO G Ss the two-inch sparkler in his scarf-pin. Light tan 

5e 5e shoes, purple socks, and a gray checked suit added 
YOU KNOW to the “‘picturesqueness’’ of his attire. A would-be 

_ wit next to me remarked in a very audible stage 

whisper that he supposed that whenever Mr. Success 
sss. needed money he merely cashed some of the checks 

es | in his suit. 
The “Yum Yum Now he is speaking in a gruff, harsh voice which 

e's : is d to b f the pri isites of 
Line of Chocolates is fasts crown in favor with the Vidoon ae” ieee aa Pe Come 

ae: ; As usual he began as an office-boy at the prover- 
A box of “ Yum Yum’s” attractively packed as only | bial two-dollars per—and by sheer determination and 

hard work (he admitted ali this quite modestly) he | 

THE CAND Y SHOP | came to be what he is to-day, the president and chief 
packs, makes a very acceptable gift stockholder of the Success Pickle Corporation. He 

Tate. | didn’t get beyond the sixth grade in school (we sus- 
BU Creare ar jponcasy Mara alow? Bole eee pected as much before he told us) so he thinks that 

higher education is all ‘‘bunk’’. 
Cc. L. SNIFFEN So on and on—we learned a great deal about in- 

Caterer and Confectioner | ternational politics and just how he thought the world 
426 State Street B. 125 | should be run—but nothing about pickles. 
se Finally he slowed down and said he was sorry 

that his time was about up. We were sorry too— 
—___— that it wasn’t up about an hour ago. 

Sizing Up Good Food-- oP. 
Salesman: All the society women are buying 

Jump about as you may, from store to these latest coats. 
store, you'll finally realize that the good Co-ed: What fur? 
food. comes? from Salesman: To wear of course. | 

PIPER BROS. | 
| Young man: But why did you want to draw me, 

oan Sie! | Katherine? You flatter me. 
—— Art Student: Oh, the instructor told me to begin 

on something simple. 
ee i 

Where do you buy films for your camera? We | “There’s room at the top,” 
| The Senior said, 

develop free of charge all films bought at our | INS hetplacedelis hand 

| On the Freshman’s head. 
store. 

| 

Pure Drugs Stationery Barber: Will you have an olive shampoo, my 
man? 

: eS at Short Horn: Even if I am green I am no salad.
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“They are very pretty, but they don’t mean any- er 
thing.” | 

1. New ties. ae cas 
2. “Open to readers only.” P—s in VSS 9) B 
3. Good recitations. \ : A SJ R > 
4. Street-car ads. << a. | ‘A i Le 

Bay ‘Theses: | Qs dose Iu Pe 
6. oma | a sia, JON ss 

| NICELY written on bond or parchment. 

| Then it is a joy to write and to receive. 

ota. | . 

. | NETHERWOOD’S 
) | 519 State Street B. 701 

| In the Spring a young girl’s fiance doesn’t een 

_ turn to thoughts of love, because he’s broke, 
after the long hard winter. 6 SS eee 

| 

| 

aan, Miss Mary H. Luttrell 

GOWNS AND WRAPS 
Frosh: I want to be in Haresfoot. 
H. F.: Have you ever been on the stage? | VROMAN BLOCK 
F.: Oh sure, I’ve gone home that way several 

times. 

| H.. H; RATCLIFF: CO. 
. EWELER d OPTICIANS It Looks So Nice | ‘ ce 

} 
It Tastes So Good oy ee 

I ’ ” ee Us For Loving Cups 
It’s “Velvet 

k 

} 29 S. PINCKNEY ST. BADGER 984 

E deliciously smooth creamy cream that slicks | 

your mouth and pleases your appetite. : = = 

IT’S COLD; it’s good; it’s clean; it’s pure. — MPMI an 

———__—— Join The Crowd 
” AT 

Say “Velvet” When You Buy 
’ a eas Pete’sLunch Room 

KENNEDY DAIRY CO Where Quality and Quantity 

5 Prevail 

9 W. Washington Avenue B. 2751 
730 University Avenue
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SSS a a ET Suffragette: If the Lord had only made me a 
’ man! 

AWRENCE’S Sympathizer: Pethaps he has but you haven't 
found him yet. 

—Tiger. 

Cafeteria Lunch Room 

Fine Food The By-word —aSRes, 
Reasonable Prices for Lunches 
and Thompson’s After the Dance Economy 

Orchestra or rea ae 1 take 
E E - adder, dese shoes hurts me every step take. 

i cere Fenty “Then take longer steps and dere won't be so many 

| 662 STATE STREET hurts: 
PS are rahe renee age ee ee ee PAS Ss —Judge. 

Log Cabin Baking Co. oe 
She (waxing sentimental): When Kreisler plays 

the violin he puts his whole soul in it. 
| BAKERS He: That’s nothing. When Cohen plays the 

jew’s harp he put his whole face in it. 
| of the well known —Purple Cow. 

| LOG CABIN BREAD 

607 UNIVERSITY AVE. BADGER 1875 
“T’ve got a fellow that owns a swell car. Do 

Jessi eae Ae.o.o” SRME TR ot ee Wo aD es eB SC nt aa you love anyone who owns a car?” 
“Anyone.” 

——_— —Sun Dodger. 

, ° 
Devoe’s Art Material 

Brushes, Canvas, Stretchers, Oil Colors, Water | 

Colors, Show Card Colors, Polettes. Numb: Bill may be a bum soda clerk, but he 
| sure can raise a laugh. 

| D : i Everything You Seed Pear Yep, he actually made a banana split the 

—Tiger. 

L. Klein & Sons 
Paints and Wall Paper 724 University Ave. ates, 

——— 
oe He: Ah, ha! Woman I have found you out at 

THE PROPER DIET-- | last. 
| She: Not this time, but you will the next time’ 

Fresh vegetables, fruits, and cold meats | you call. “Gasp 

area healthful and welcome ,part of the | j 

daily menu at this time of year. 

You can get them, together with your | oe. 

other groceries, from 
| Wife (at head of stairs in night dress): Is that 

SKULDT & AYEN | you John? 
1401 University Ave. B. 4916 | Thick voice from dark: Wull, who wuz y’ ex- 

PHONE YOUR ORDER | pectin’? 
peu ioe Anka ie a Ee Jack o’Lantern.
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Grocer: Did you want mild or strong hone: 
) radish, madame? hits) 7 Q — 

Madam: About fifty horse-power, please. ¥- iL ee BE = —i 
—Froth. ALS UN yy 

- ? ‘The ‘Thompson Orchestras an 
Wo ‘5 

ee } x, af ° A) SS A. S. THOMPSON eS 

Bit-Logic announces 

STUDENT PARTIES 
Prof.: What is an oyster? at the 
Stude: A is a fish built lik ; tude n oyster is a fish built like i CAMEO ROOM 

next to Orpheum Theatre 

| 
Northamp: When you think of Prom don’t your STABER SHOP | 

thoughts always turn back to the big ball > < | 
Dartmouth: No, to the three little ones. The Shop of Novelties 

*Lantern. 
clea haat We have added a new department to our shop 

showing novelties in dresses and the new wraps 
aes. and coats. We are also showing many new things 

in sweaters, silk underwear, flowers, handker- | 

chiefs and many other novelties. 

He—Daearie, a kiss is the language of love. tr 
She—Well, why don’t you say something? Patrehild 604 4 Soutie Carroll 

—Tiger. te 

Are You a Treasurer? 

| We shall be glad to have you open an account Prescriptons a Speciality 

for your organization with us. | 

: | MARTHA WASHINGTON CANDIES 
This plan makes your records complete, and | 

urnishes receipts for all funds paid out. oF 

And we are sure that all our dealings will be | | 

mutually satisfactory. | For Chilly Spr ing Days-- | 

For those chilly days in the spring, | 
be sure to have fuel on hand. We | 

Branch Bank of are glad to deliver small amounts to 

W % fill out your supply. 

1 nsin ; 
econ | Struck & Irwin Fuel Co. 

State at Gilman 826 Williamson Street 
| Badger 1046 

| a kr el i ci a ne eee
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Jeff: Hi, boy. ’ i 
Jack’s Corn Palace Mutt: Lo. a 

—Widow. i 

Cor. State and Lake St. i 

—_ : oo i 
Of course, it isn’t much I want— | 

- A wrist watch set with jewels, d 

Ask for wholesale prices A ting of onyx and white gold, 
Some sterling finger tools, ql 

A bracelet with a sparkling crest, 
on Bar goods. Some lovely unset jewels, 

A lamp, a coat of soft brown fur, i 
EEE eee And flowers my passion rules—“‘but ere she got 

further he gave a gasp and awoke. | 
se. —Widow, ~ 

| .MAVIS afte 
Not An Arm to Spare 

FRENCH PARIS CHOCOLATE CREAMS 5 | 
Judge (the morning after): Young man when 

In one pound boxes-_-_-__-_------$1.50 you turned the corner before the smashup why didn’t | 
you put out your arm? { 

in’ two! pound) boxes==—-———_-_-— 4.00 The Fast Worker: What do you take me for, an 

La garantie ci-dessus est Soutenne par ma Octopus? 
renommee et mon honneur. —Gargoyle, 

The Menges Pharmacies ees 

_ She: I like your cheek! | 
He: Thanks! I thought a shave would turn} 

| mye the trick. | 

A Game a Day Seale 

A game of billiards or pool oan, 
every day is both sport and Sean 
exercise. Your game will be aie eel 

if vou play ai “T say, Cholly, these carousals are rather hard on 
better i y ney Bt the constitution, eh, what?” 

| Fred Mautz’s oe old dear, especially the Eighteenth Amend- 

| 821 UNIVERSITY AVENUE —Panther. 
d WES PAR aeen OOM ders RRR a co art et CR ale ee 1 

RS aL a eT ~ofer,, i 
MEAT : 

co Postman: Mails very crowded today. Tm 
If it is to be kept clean and appetizing, must be overloaded so I can hardly walk. a 

handled under the most sanitary conditions. The Stude: What’s the excitement. : 

wise house steward will patronize a market that Postman: The correspondence school is having a 
has the interests of its customers at heart in re- rally and they’re mailing a bonfire to each student 
gard to their health as well as their palates. —Pelican. 

Our customers receive only the best quality of 
meat in the best of condition—and they receive 
it promptly. oo teen. 

| 

THE MADISON PACKING CO. “How do you like Pittsburg?” 
Badger 4920 “Tt soots me alright. | 

eee Mipermyweene Emile eelse ads Fe al —Puppet. — 
| |
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Did He Get It? S_—__________—____—_——=——_—, 

| 
Doc: You cough easier this morning. Th : | 

Very Patient: I ought to, I’ve been practicing e Hilotaay anne laos cree eke | 
. all night. —Va Reel. 

Will you have any on your table today? 
Make it a habit—have flowers about the 

ep | house every day. | 
| 

| — 

David. ver iss my glasses at? | The New York Floral Co. | 

pail Phone B. 476 Cor. Mifflin and Carroll Sts. 
—Phoenix. | 

e 
A Snappy Shot | he | antorlum | 

Miss: My, what a dark room! ; | 

Take: Yes, here’s where things develop. Almost a family word for sat- 
—Chaparral. isfaction in cleaning and dye- 

ing. | 

Get your tickets now! 

“Speaking of famous springs,’’ said the tramp to a 538 State. B. 1180, 1598 | 
tourist, “I bathed in the spring of 86.” f | 

—Orange Peel. das geld ah A Sra MC eI rato J Sates Jel 

=e et | Located in the heart of the stud- 
| ent district is a market that has | 

ee | everything you want in the meat 
STYLED 1 | line. The prices, too, are really low. | 

2 FOR = y eh | we | 
| YOUNG MEN | a OP, | WHY GO UPTOWN? 

AS | Tee ee | 
| (| Hk Ly Montague & Artner | 

H Ef | | 621 University Ave. B. 7759 | 

VT Ae be 

ae \ A man is known by the linen he | 

Ler | wears. We take particular pride in 
; Niasmert young man's the quality of our work. Send us | 

aciructively 4m various your shirts and other clothes and 
( you ll be proud to wear them. 

| 
1 —— tes 

| STETS ON [ATS Madison Steam Laundry 
| JOHN B. STETSON COMPANY, Philadelphia | 429 STATE FAIRCHILD 530 | 

|
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[ PATRONIZE 1 A Pressing Matter 

Re | Prof. Name the greatest ad- Our Electric Vibratory Mass 
vantage of Roman civilization? is scientifically complete. 

ADVERTISERS | Stude: The Toga, it never got | will revivify your skin and 
—————— bagy at the knees. it glow with health and bea 

ee) Bi We will furnish you with 

eae roarin rs a ee lotions, creams and perfumes 
| need. 

_ Dr. J. A. Bancroft oe. VARSITY SHOP 
Downtown University] 

| Dr.V. G. Bancroft There was a young man from i eet ete 415 N, ea 

| NiISTS Dakota, | Fairchild 822 Badger 429 
| DE Who purchased a_ second-hand u 
| mota, - 
| Corner Park and Univ. Ave. Buttas hetoreboded: ] tao eae 

| Above Menges Pharmacy The darn thing | exploded, 
Now Dakota is minus a vota. | DO-NUT SHO A 

Badger 3682 —Sun Dodger. 

| For Waffles, Wheat Ca 

a a $e and 

————— | Wholesome Home Lunch 

| ’ Served at any time fro 

| HICK S “Do you know how to keep from 9:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. 
being seasick? ane . 

| SNo."” 2 State Street 

Restaurant “Bolt your food down.” Phone B. 5150 

King and Webster Street —Flamingo fice SOUR 2p Ape ces eee 

| 
Banquet es 

‘ | | GOOD MEA 
| Accommodations aT THE— 

Telephone B. 7190 | Eee | elephone B. oo 
E one tae Mother: Johnie, if you eat any 
a more you'll bust. 

= Kid: A\ll right; pass the cake | 
| and get out of the way. | 
| ° | —Chaparral. | CAFE 
| Portraits of | GOOD SERVICE 
| : OUR PRICES ARE LOWS 

Quality aan. 

| The Portrait Shop Girlie: Can you give me a cou- | oe 
ple of rooms? | ey 

ee ee Hotel Clerk: Yes, Suite one. Canoes 15, 16, 17 and 18 feet lo} 
608 State Street Girlie: Sir! “i 

eee ees aS —Goblin Se 

pee ome END tA seller | Rowboats, Fishboats, Hunting B 

Down the Fire Escape | Rowbonts and Canoes for Outl 
: Motors. 

He: May I cal for you some |g 9, USA PE. Sua 
night? | i ae 

What kind do you want? We She: Yes, if you don’t do it a 

duplicate and fit keys to the fol- too loudly. sainlog ag wi y 
lowing locks: Night Latches, Se War aumnbs Categorie enica tau ae 
Cylinder Locks, Cabinets, Ward- Order from E, M. Niebuhr, 
robes, Trunks, Suit Cases, Etc. University Boat House. 
Fit guaranteed. ‘ 

We carry in stock KEYS for ~oSRa., Thompson Bros. Boat Mfg. 
110 different makes of Automo- 1221 Ellis Avenue PESHTIG 

bile Switch Locks. rex 
George: And what has become Botox Monts f05 aoe ae 

uf Ee Grasser of the burning love that you once 1 te One ame 
= 2 7 confessed ? ae = ream = ae 

Be eeoc eae Georgette: I’m sorry, I’ve met Vie aad 
120 East Wash Ave. F. 472 a Pyrene agent. : i 

——S— —Voo Doo
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ee es White: Did you favor the —ewWwowoo ee | 
Honor System at the recent elec- 

~ tion? 
Gifts Green: I sure did. Why, I When You Are 

For All Occasions Se ie: Hiking or Picnicing 
Always new and _ attractive | 

novelties at | aie. Hersch Grocery Co. 
‘ . Liggett: They call her “The Fe 
The Unique Shop Gill of the Chesterfield: Riss? Badger 6135 and 6136 

130 State Street Meyers: Let’s have it. 

; PsN Mild yet they  sat- Groceries, Fruits 

7 ee —Juggler and Vegetables 

High Class | ota, 1725 Monroe Street 

hoe Repairing Off-Stage Voice: Daughter, pagalon ale. 

| daughter, isn’t that young man 
Have you tried us? | gone yet? ee vhs a 

Special Attention | Daughter: No, father, but I’ve ——— ——— 

to got him going. | 4 

Cleans and Dyes —VooDoo | ee BING . 

GOODYEAR REPAIR | nies \ 
666 State Street | atten. ao SHOULD | HINK OF —————— She: I don’t think you love me | < THIS 
oe a any more; you never fuss over me. | 4) (SPRING- 

‘He: Tut, tut, I had one with lePiceteee 7 eA ae 
i i kira fee aa your mother over you oe ae i: LM Ge AEE, 

<!. | ae 24225 =- 

and | See ee 

| All Mine Dragesnisthsdle Plauber: 
“Strange more miners don’t get . 2 

OTE BOOKS | doce and quit work, isn’t F. Wigglesworth Plumbing Co. 
Bier criideserintien it?” | 1511 Monroe St. Badger 6396 

| *‘How’s that?” ee 

| “Well, their work is all in vein.” te 

—Chaparral s _GRIMMS As Octy gives 
326 W. Gorham St. otha, its readers the best obtain- 

; ; able, so are we striving to 

PRR st es! rae mre et The po How did I order give you the best cab and 
my eggs? : 

Mamie ot ary Soa oll The Waitress: Well, you was baggage service. 
: p not any too polite about it. 

Quality, Service and —Lampoon ail 

Satisfaction —— | Eee oe 
‘i | 4 ( | | a 

Marinello Shop S| nen 

¢ M ALO NE Why not have K (e58) ennai (Se : 

| PERMANENT WAVES |< Se ecpmcnetcammacesims O 

| 
Groceries, Fruits. for your summer | 

V. : bl : VACATION BAD 500 GER 
egetables 

Phone B. 1163-1164 434 State St. | 
225 State Street Transfer Gor 

MADISON, WISCONSIN Open Sat. Evening. Phone F. 79 | 114 E. WILSON 

ee a eee
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Gr RS 5) OLS Seems Ree eee 

as SS SON ee 
Yh eee et ee hs 

hosed, FOR EVEROY FANG 
Vey! SOCIAL FUNCTION = (i435; 

eR ip oe! 

ate. < SEV 1G ae , Ke | i yr 
SY iy SPAT 2 ie, NN 

e QS Bea 2 NG; 
Baa: Lo 

Q RTS () <i 
Berk ey PS 

SA ops | [e%4Z%ePRINT SHOP ihe: 
| |’geugta| DESIGNERS ENGRAVERS |p ¥5x 
| 728), MADISON, WISCONSIN ie) 
| mF fs ~ 5 

fi Oe feo eS peter g re ONL es 
| y Dit i, gn vss Eee Ce 

fh ose Pred ened EFL SAS os Ba ay i COS Mal 
yee cece ROE Poe ea 

d (San ie Hee) Os \ an be i weag VSS t Le 

ISS eee Ne ese 

U. W ‘TheWISCONSIN 
e e 

| OX POP as 
| —_—_—_—_—_— MEAT MARKET MADISON 
| Published by students of the 

QUALITY MEATS University of Wisconsin 
i Prop. 

EUTB CEG Soars cance Founded 1919 Incorporated 19. 

Office, Union Building, Madison, Wis. 

728 University Fairchild 521 Subscription price one dollar and seventy-fi 
| cents the year, twenty-five cents the copy. 

Published thruout the college year, eight copi 
a year. 

| || Entered as second class matter at the Madison postoffi 
| Madison, Wis. 

SPRING All business communications should be addressed 
the Business Manager; literary contributions may 
placed in the boxes for that purpose or mailed to t 

| Editor; and all art work should be submitted to the A 

More fussing, more and better recreation, more | Editor. 

exercise—then more malteds made at | Office Hours: Business Manager and editors will be 
| the Octopus office daily 3:30-5:00. Students wishing 

| tryout for places on the staff should cali either the Bui 
MORG A N’S | ness Manager or the Editor. 

Vol. Ill April, 1922 No, 

peweciicare ube were bay mili ee eines = 28S ee ae ll
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Democrat Printing Company 

i PRINTS THE 

Oop 

and handles the work of 
most university organizations 

WHY? 

Because it gives the kind of service 
you fellows like---and that, at low cost 

The next time you have 
any printing---be it large 
or small---bring it in. It 
will receive most careful 

AE Sb eN a LON 

Badger 486-487 

114-124 South Carroll Street 

MADISON, WISCONSIN
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(“port BUTTS] 
eee UES TENSE RTS | : 

Ste PORnNere | aero 

presents its twenty-fourth annual production 

eS SS8 PH AasQ A B | Ss 

AT THE ; 

Frid d§ day, Apirl 21-22 riday and saturday, Apir - 
Formal performance Friday evening—Matinee Saturday afternoon 

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE 

|
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